ATTENTION
City of Peoria Residents

Your response is needed by Feb. 29, 2012.

Please use blue or black ink to check which size roll out waste container you would like delivered to your home.

Choose your size:

35 Gallon Container:
Approx. holds three 13 gal. trash bags.

65 Gallon Container:
Approx. holds six 13 gal. trash bags.

95 Gallon Container:
Approx. holds ten 13 gal. trash bags.

Provide your e-mail for updates & reminders:
One roll out waste container will now be provided to each City of Peoria household. These sturdy collection containers can be easily rolled, have an attached lid and will allow for more efficient waste collection.

They will be available in 3 sizes: 35 gallon, 65 gallon, and 95 gallon.

YOU have the choice of what size best suits your disposal needs. **Review the container dimensions and capacities outlined on the reverse side of this piece** before making your choice. Then let us know your preference by February 29 in one of two easy ways:

1. Indicate your container size preference on the attached **postage paid postcard** and drop it in the mail.

2. Visit **www.PEORIACONTAINER.com**. You will need to enter your ACCOUNT NUMBER (orange shaded box on reverse side of this piece) and CONTAINER DELIVERY ADDRESS (brown shaded box on reverse) and indicate a container size preference.

**Those not indicating a preference will be given a 95 gallon container.** Delivery of the containers will begin in mid-May. After July 1, you may request a container size change for a $25.00 delivery fee.

For more information call 674-5176, option 1 or visit **www.PEORIACONTAINER.com**